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Physiology at Odessa, and then from I922 to 1924
he worked in London, where the present reviewer
had the pleasure of knowing him. His next move
was to Dalhousie University, where he was Professor
from 1924 to 1928. Finally he moved to McGill
University in I 928 as Research Professor of
Physiology.
The book, with its pleasant fount of type and its

very considerable additions to knowledge, is
fascinating to read, thought-provoking and research-
stimulating. In many ways it is, to the reviewer's
mind, comparable with Lusk's Science of Nutrition.
For Lusk, stemming from Carl von Voit in meta-
bolic studies, and Babkin, stemming from Ivan
Petrovich Pavlov in digestive secretory research,
have continued most worthily the great traditions in
which they were brought up, and have ensured a
fine scientific continuity of thought and research in
these respective fields. In all but one regard,
namely its high price which one presumes is the
result of the devaluation of the pound, the book
should be most warmly welcomed by British
medical scientists.

K. J. FRANKLIN.

THE COMMON INFECTIOUS DISEASES

A Handbook for Students and Postgraduates

By H. STANLEY BANKS, M.A., M.D., F.R.C.P.,
D.P.H. PP. vii + 354, with 90 illustrations.
London: Edward Arnold. I949. zis.

The chief impression made by this book is that it
is the work of a clinician who has done much teach-
ing. Full and accurate clinical description is com-
bined with concise and reliable theoretical instruc-
tion. It is undoubtedly an ideal textbook on fevers
for undergraduates and it also meets the needs of
*the postgraduates of the ' refresher course ' type
who wish to be familiar with recent advances in the
subject. Selective lists of references are in this
connection most helpful. The book does not aim
to satisfy the requirements of the specialist in
infectious diseases. Such a reader will indeed find
much of interest and cannot fail to enjoy reading
such a well-written book, but he will not find, for
example, detailed discussion of the interpretation of
the Widal test or of the finer points in the diagnosis
of smallpox. The appropriate references to
authoritative works on these and other subjects are
all listed. This is, however, a virtue rather than a
defect and the book gains in definition and concise-
ness as a result.
The chapter on meningococcal fever is outstand-

ing and it is most helpful to have the author's many
contributions to this subject brought together. The
respiratory complications of whooping cough are
also very adequately covered, pulmonary collapse
being illustrated by a series of X-ray films. The
section on erysipelas might be cited as a model of
clear descriptive writing which is characteristic of
the whole book. Bacillary dysentery and bacterial
food poisoning receive only a short paragraph each.

This is disappointing for both are common and im-
portant infections. The whole subject of the spread
of intestinal infections is in fact rather neglected.
In a future edition a full chapter might well be de-
voted to this subject. This is, however, the only
major criticism of the book which- is otherwise a
well-planned, well-written and well-pruned hand-
book of the modem treatment of infectious disease.
Written by an expert teacher it is strongly recom-
mended to both undergraduate and postgraduate
students.

A.B.4.

EPIDEMIOLOGY IN COUNTRY PRACTICE
By WILLIAM NORMAN PICKLES, M.D.(Lond.).

First edition (re-issued). Pp. viii + II 2,
illustrated. Bristol: John Wright & Sons;
London: Simpkin Marshall. I949. Ios. 6d.
The re-issue of this book is very welcome; it is

one of those rare medical monographs which can be
read as a relaxation and yet with great profit. Most
specialists in epidemiology and public health will
have read it when it was first published in 1939, but
it is worthy of a much wider medical public. The
cases described are those seen by every practitioner
over and over again-measles, dysentery, chicken
pox, and so on, and the author's main interest is in
tracking out the trail of infection across the country-
side. He keeps simple charts of each case and each
outbreak and, relying almost entirely on clinical
findings, shows how rural practice improves rather
than limits the opportunities for first- class epidemi-
ological work. Many of his findings are in them-
selves important contributions to epidemiology, but
the real importance of this book is that it demon-
strates how this work can be carried out with no
special equipment at all in the conditions of or-
dinary practice. The book is written with con-
siderable literary charm and makes most stimulating
reading.

A.B.C.

APPLIED MEDICINE
By G. E. BEAUMONT, M.A., D.M., F.R.C.P.,

D.P.H. Pp. ix + 540, with 74 illustrations.
London: J. and A. Churchill. 1950. 30S.
This book is written in a most interesting

manner. It is divided into four parts. The first
is a collection of clinical cases described in full and
covering all fields of medicine; the second consists
of short notes of a further variety of cases of a rarer
order; the third is an account of the types of cases
demonstrated on the normal teaching ward round,
whilst the fourth part is a collection of shrewd and
entertaining comments on clinical medicine.

It is uncommon to find a book of this order which
provides really interesting reading with valuable
information throughout. It holds the reader's in-
terest from beginning to end and is strongly recom-
mended for purchase by all keen medical prac-
titioners and students.
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